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vesting and threshing wheat. I 'haveTHE HIGH PRICE Of WHEAT BAR TO CONSUMPTIVESshown beyond all question that the
average family on the average wheat

- OR. GdBREUJ
Office open continuously from 8 a.m.

to 9 p. m. Sundays from 8 a. m. to
6P

CHARGES LOW.

farm must have more dollars to meet
their demands during 1901 than the
same kind of a family on the same
kind of a farm did during 1871, There

Governor Murphy of Arizona
Would Segregate All Victims.

can be but one conclusion deduced
from the facts that I have stated above
and that is that it costs as much or

Ose mt Ske rUhoo4a Thai Has Beea so
Offm RpMU4 That Tbni (

rpu BtiitT it
Editor Independent: As a large

number of the farmers of this country
are at this time sowing as well as sell-in- s

their wheat it is a very appropriate
time to discuss any or all phases of the
wheat question. The so-call- ed great
daily newspapers have been for sev-
eral years bristling In their daily Is

WILL BE002XUEXD OEBTAUT LAWS.more in labor or In money to produce

State of Ohio, City of Toledo, Lucas
County, ss.

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that
ie is senior partner of the firm of F.
J, Cheney & Co., doing business in the
city of Toledo, county and state afore-
said, and that said firm will pay the
sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS
for each and every case of catarrh that
cannot be cured by the use of Hall's
Catarrh Cure, FRANK T. CHENEY.

Sworn to before me and subscribed
in my presence, this 6th day of De-

cember, A. D., 1886.
(Seal) A. W. GLEASON,

Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-

nally, and acts directly on the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Send for testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, O.
Sold by druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best

a bushel of wheat on the average wheat
farm throughout the nation during 1901
as it did during 1871. There is no es

The Commoner.
'Mr. Brysa's Paper.)

Thm Cosirao&er hm attained within
Blx nat&h from date of the first t- -s

a circulation cf 100.000 copies. &
record probably aeirer equaled la tie
fcUiory of Aaerlcan periodical liters-tar- e.

The ticparaileld crowth of this
paper dexsosctratea thit there la room
Is th fewpaxer field for a national
PPr t4 to the discussion of
political., economic, and social preb-lee- s.

To the coJaxnna of The Com
taoner Mr. Bryan costrlbatea bis best
2crts; and Ms riew of politicalstents as tJtey arise from time to time

can tot fall to Interest those, who
study putlie Qestiont.
' The Ccnaaoner'a regular sabscrip-tio-n

prlfe la .t) pr jew. We hare
arranged with Mr. Aryan whereby we
can farris h his paper and The Nebras-
ka In4ep-s4n- together for one year
fcr UU. The regular subscription
price cf the two papers when sub
sctib4 for separately is 12.00.

sue with editorial statements as fol caping just one conclusion on this
wheat question and that Is that every
man, woman and child that vorked on
the average acre of land that raised
wheat in the United States during 1901

lows: --The present high prices of
wheat,- - --The great wheat crop," "The
prosperous wheat farmers and a hun-
dred more of like statements. Now
what are the facts? There is no use of

and received about 73 cents per bushel

dealing in glittering generalities when
for the wheat delivered at the sea-

board, was and is being beggarlzed and
pauperized In this great and glorious

(Dr, MeOrtw at Ay 6t.)
TBE MOST SUCCESSFUL.

SPECIALIST
In th treatment of all forms of 1)IS
BASK AND DISORDBUI UP MEff
ONLY,)! 6 years' experience, IS years

tangible facta are at hand to prove
whether the supposed "present high
prices- - are high or low, or whether the
supposed

--great wheat crop" was great
or small, or Just an average wheat

and of ours.
C. G. BULLOCK.

BUYING MERCHANDISE.
The attention of our readers is called

to the advertisement of Hayden Bros.crop and whether the average Ameri-
can wheat farmers from Bangor, Me.,
to Portland, Ore., la prosperous or not. of. Omaha to be found on page o. me

store is the largest in the west and
has been built by honest methods and- -As to the present "high" prices oi

wheat, let us investigate a little so we
honest dealings 'with patrons. Thoucan see Just "where we are at."
sands of mail orders are receivea ana

Dr. StMaakirt Prlrafi Hospital
If yea are goisc to a Hospital for

treatoent. It will pay yon to coa?ult
Xr. Ekoemaaer. He makes a specialty
of disaf of women, the nervous sys-t- m

and all surgical diseases, ill! L
iU Lincoln, Neb. I. G. box SSL

It must be admitted by every one

u uiuaua,
VARICOCELE AND HYDROCELE.

A PEBMANKNT CURE GUA11ANTEKD
IN LESS THAN lO I AYS-with- ont cuttine,
plnerlM ot time. The QUICKESTMOST NAT V 11 AL UURKtbit feaa yot be
dlMovre& CHARGES LOW.
CYDUII IC la all stages and conditions
O I rfllLlw cured, and .vary trace ot the
disease is thoroughly eliminated from the
blood.

No "BREAKING! OUT" on tbe akin of
face or any external appearances of the
disease whatever. A treatment that is
more successful and far more satisfactory
than the "Hot Sprints" treatment and af
lees than HALF THE COST. A cure that

filled oromDtly every day. Buying bythat the export price of wheat haa In
mail from Hayden Bros, is as safe andthe cast and does at present and will
satisfactory as buying over the counfor years to come control the domestic

price. This being the case, I will only ter. Send them an order. We guar

N fcW YORK'S POLICE CHIEF.
De-r- r tbe Home Maa, aa His

Dsnghter Knom Him.
Miss Devery. daughter of the "Big

Chief Devery of the New York police
force, who was recently arrested, is a
feminine edition of the chief. ? She is
generous in outline and plump, with a
large breezy manner that lends empha-
sis to what she says. And when she
tells yon that she knows ber father and
that he can do no wrong you believe
her, '' v'v .

Devery's home In New York looks
like him. Everything Is big and In the
foreground, say8 the New York Even-
ing Journal. The parlor Is big and in
a high light The chairs were built for
big people. There are no spider legged
affairs made to be seen and not sat
upon. Mrs. Devery was not in, but
Miss Devery was:

"I am proud of him, she said, with
an aggressive toss of her pretty bead as
If, possibly, she anticipated a contra-
diction. "He "is one man In a thousand,
I know him. Other people do not

"I am not a bit worried about him,"
she went on, sitting down squarely In
one of the sturdy armchairs. "He's
well able to take of himself and any-
thing that may happen to him."
' She was asked about his home life.

"He always notices what we are all
wearing. He always tells me what he
likes and what he doesn't like. He likes
me In broWn, and he likes me In even-

ing dress. And if one's hair happens
not to be just neat he speaks of it in
a minute. But he is. so nice In his
home. You don't know what an inter-
est he takes in everything. He loves to
have everything .nice. He likes to see
the rooms looking just so and to have
the table just the way be likes It and
although he , has so little time he no-

tices everything. But he. doesn't fuss
about what doesn't suit him. He Is so
easy to please you don't know.

"We always breakfast together, all
of us mother and Florence and I.
Florence is young she is In school yet

and father Is very fond of her. He is
always in a hurry in the morning, but
he never talks business then. Then he
is gone all day. and often he Is so busy
he doesn't get home to dinner and
sometimes not till very late. Of course
he never gets here at noon. He lunches
down town when he lunches at all; but
you know, a good many days he is so
busy he doesn't get time to have lunch-
eon at all. He has a very hard life.

And after leaving Miss Devery some-
how you thought better of the chief.

antee satisfaction.consider export prices and for the most

Populist Poetry
The' republican party' is sadly in

Edward Everett Hale's Plea
Your readers have seen, perhaps, in

the London Times a letter from Ber-
muda describing the efforts which the
Boer prisoners of war in Bermuda
make to earn little comforts for them-
selves such as rejoice the hearts of
prisoners. We have received a sim-
ilar letter at Lend-a-Han- d office. Will
you say to your readers that we shall
have a little deposit here of these cur-
ios, which we will be glad to send to
anybody who cares to help these poor
fellows along. I should think they
would be acceptable at fairs, certain-
ly acceptable among people who set-
tled in Manhattan in 1614 or earlier.
Or if anybody likes to send us money
for these poor fellows and does not
care to receive anything in return,
we will use his money in buying
Dutch books and newspapers for. the
reading-roo- m which their friends pro-
pose in B'ermuda.

Does any one want to hire, for a
term of months, some poor prisoner,
now in Bermuda, who would like to try
his fortunes in America?

EWARD E. HALE.
1 Beacon St, Boston, Mass.

need of a poet laureate. The prin

Aoa&g the cariosities of crtaslnal
law brovght to Ucbt by the discussion
cf the Cadahy kidnaping Is the fact
that la Tennessee the punishment for
stealing a horse is Isprlsonnient for
not ! than three nor more than ten
years, while for stcaJlng a child it is
sly from one to fee years. A hill

has been introduced lr the legislature
which correct this by making kld-napf- cf

a crtsae punishable by death.

ciples that it advocates does not seem
to inspire men to write poetry in their
celebration. The real poetry that has
been written in the last three or four
years has been by men and women who
a not in svmnathv with republican

w or young ana miaaie-ae- a
IICANHCoO men. LOtiS OF MAN
HOOD, Night Losses, Nervous Debility.Loss of Brain and Nerve Power. "
Forgetfttlnen, Bathfolaeas, Stricture Gonor.
those, Olset.

OVER 30,000 CASES CURED.
RECTAL DISEASES StTSffsCSri
tbe rectum hat cured where all others had
failed. Fissure, Ulcers, Piles, and all ehronie
diseases of the rectum. Immediate relief aud
a permanent cure is made without euttina or

policies. Ella Wheeler. Wilcox, Mark- -
ham and Edgerton have oeen tne poets
nt thfiSB vears and thev all belong to
the opposition. The best eulogy of Mc--

part I will make my comparisons be-

tween the export prices of wheat for
1871, 1872, 1873 and 1899. 1900, 1901.
The export price of wheat for 1871 was
U1; 1S72. U.47; 1873, .L32. and for

ISS9. 74 cents; 1900, 72 cents; 1901, 73
cents. This shows an average decline
of about &0 per cent. What the average
American wheat farmer wants to know
is what caused that decline and how
to prevent a further decline and to re-

store prices so as to make them return
some profit to the average wheat
farmer.

There are several questions to be
considered in connection with this sub-

ject In order to fully explain IL Com-

paring first the export price for wheat
in 1S72. which was $1.47 per bushel,
with the export price for 1900, which
was about 72 cents, shows a decline in
the export price of 75 cents on a bushel
of wheat from 1872 to 1900. Everybody
must and will admit that the? export
price and domestic price as well have
declined about as shown above. Then
the question presents Itself to the ordi-

nary Investigator as follows: The av-

erage American wheat farmer from

Klnley so far was written oy Jtagerton.
It was as follows:

data. The cure is quick and complete,
OURES GUARANTEED.

CHARGES LOO
Consultation free. Treatment by mall

Medicines sent everywhere fre ' from

He paused upon the borderland
One moment in the fading light;

He paused and waved to us his hand,
Before he Dassed into the night, ,

gase or breakage, ready for Use.
Office hours; 8 a tyi tn i n. m. Sundays.

On the first day of erery February
Charlei A. Smlrrs, postmaster of Echo.
L. stops tuicg tobacco for a month.
For naasy years he has observed this
custom, and declares that In this way
he prevents tobacco baring injurious
effect cpoa his. health. It will be ob-serr-ed

that Mr. Squires selects the
honest month la the year.

Jox ?$6. Offlcaa. m. to 6 d. m. f. o.There seemed to form about his head
oyer 215 South 14th 61, between FarnaaaA erlorv from the sunken sun. and Douglas fits.. OMAHA. NEB.

As with his last good-by- e he said,
"It is God s way. His will oe aone.

FlaAa to Vollovr Tn1reiilosis Con--
AJvtelhi aim lAm im Tttrnt Pa-t4- ats

Ibouia B. &ewlrea 4o Ut
la smitSMristt . auad la tfeo Open
Air of fb Plate.
Governos N. O. Murphy of Arlsona

Is perhaps the first executive of Ameri-
ca, to take stepi for legislation along
tb line, suggested by the recent tu-

berculosis congress la London, eays a
Washington dispatch to the St Louis
Republic. : "

, .
I'tojpri&clpal recommendations, which

urged the separation of patients and
protested agilnst public expectoration,
holding that the germs of the disease
were thus .conveyed by Inhalation to
the uhnfaicted, are to be followed by
legislation in Arizona If the recom-
mendations of Governor Murphy to be
made at the ensuing session of the ter-
ritorial legislature ' are made into a

'

law.. ; '..A V-.-'
'"

Governor Murphy, who was formerly
delegate from Arizona to congress,
states that, while his recommendation
would be a radical measure In the mat-
ter of controlling the actions and the
lives of consumptives, he believes nev-
ertheless that the time is opportune to
raise the question in an official way, so
far as the territory of Arizona is con-
cerned, to the extent of passing a re-
strictive measure regulating the habita-
tions, and residence of consumptives
in an effort to prevent the spread of
the disease by communication. No leg-
islation Is as yet In effect in the Unit-
ed States which directs as to where a
consumptive may or may not reside.

'There .is considerable agitation In
Arizona said Governor Murphy, "on
the question of the treatment of the
thousands of persons . afflicted with
consumption who have come to live
with us because of the salubrity of our
climate and the wonderful effect the
dry air of the desert has upon the
lungs of those who do not postpone
their attempts for relief until they are
in the helpless stages of the disease.

"We do not desire to shut out con-

sumptives from the privilege of com-
ing to us In an Effort to get well, but
my object Is to prevent their promiscu-
ous Intermingling with the well. While
I have as yet given ho Intimation of
my intention t will now say that It is
my purpose to recommend the creation
under legislative authority of a terri-
torial board of .health. Investing Its
officers With full, power to quarantine
and segregate persons coming Into the
territory afflicted .with consumption
precisely, along fbe lines of the power
of the boards of health of the various
states In quarantining against any dan-
gerous contagious disease. ,

"Of course I know that this law If
passed would be of . the most vital Im-

portance to the great army of those af-
flicted with consumption, and it is leg-
islation which would arouse much dis-
cussion as to Its merits and ultimate
effects. But there are two sides to the
question. I think our people are en-
titled to some sort of protection from
contagion, at least on an equality with
the patient, who Is In turn entitled to
exhaust all reasonable efforts to get
well. It would be Inhuman to deny
them this chance, but I shall recom-
mend that a law be passed prohibiting
them from living in hotels, and board-
ing houses with well people and requir-
ing them to live upon the desert In such
places or sanitariums to be provided
and In localities where the possibility

Get What You Ask For!
When you ask for Cascarets Candy

Cathartic be stire you get them.
Genuine tablets stamped C. C. C.
Never sold in bulk. A substitutor is
always a cheat and a fraud. Beware!
All druggists, ioc

He was our captain. Day and night
in mm and storm we'd followed him;

And now that he had gone from sight,
What wonder that our eyes were

dim?Bangor, Me., to Portland, Ore., must
be able to produce the wheat for 75

S! permanently cured. We can
U 1 1 ' L T fsith(ullf promise you .n ab--

1 1 solute cure no matter what
I IbVsbVbW your condition for External,
Internal, Blind, Bleeding or Itching Piles,
Chronie or Kecent, without undergoing any
surgical operation or interruption of business.
Thousands cured who had given up in despair
of ever getting relief .

WHY CONTINUE TO SUFFER T IS
costs nothing te try ear treatment. Bans pie
and particulars mailed Free.

Hon. 6. I. Hsadlst. Paris, 111., writes: "I
am eonvincsd that you know your business and
can core where all others fail. I have doctored
for Piles for three years with no beneficial re
suits, and your treatment has cured me in a
few days. I am County Judge of Edgar County,

What wonder that with doubts and
cents per bushel less than he did dur- -

Kssi Vislfsrs Ezcsrsbns
The Chicago, Rock Island & Fat! fie

railway will sell low rate excursion
tickets to points In Indiana, Kentucky
and Ohio oa Sept. IS. i3rd and ZOih and
Oct. 7th, rood for thirty days for the
return. .For further inforfatlon and
rates 4 dress,

rflANK IL BARNES. C. F. A.
1H O SL, Lincoln, Neb.

fears.
We stood there looking, each on each.ng 1872, or that the average wheat

armer and his family from ocean to With thoughts that were so big with
ocean Is being beggarlzed and pauper-- tears,

They choked the avenues of speech?zed by this decline of more than 50 per
cent In the export price cf wheat.

The great dally newspapers have His soul was made in such a mould
been busy proclaiming to the people of

HORSE WANTED.
We will trade anything in the house

for a good driving horse.
LINCOLN SUPPLY CO.

That naught its patience seemed to
4,11UU1. .UU . 1U gist 1 WU u I'SQC.U
inar your remedy. Yours truly, 8. 1. Headlkt.

Hi. EdwasdSombbs, Castleton, 111., suffered
with bleeding, swelling and protruding Piles
for thirtr Tears : doctors had riven un his eaa

this country that the 72 cents per bush
His heart was tempered like to gold as incurable. Be was completely cured by ourel for wheat In 1900, and the 73 cents

In 1901. were high export prices. The
period of time covered by 1901 Is from

Refined in sorrow s cleansing nre.
Taken UpHe was so tender and so kind

June 30, 1900, to June 3). 1901. The That all who knew him must confess
proof is that the 72 cents and the is The sweetness of a noble mind.

Anarchy of Wealth
' In the outcry at this time against

anarchy and anarchists, it must not
be forgotten that there is an anarchy
of wealth as well as an anarchy of
poverty. When millionaire Flagler
hires the legislature of Florida to pass
a bill legalizing a divorce from an in-
sane wife, that he may marry another
woman, and When other wealthy men
buy legislation from the state of Penn-
sylvania, giving them franchises worth
$12,000,000 for nothing, when the leg-
islature of Nebraska divides its sena-
torial delegation, between two contend-
ing corporations, and leaves the people
out of the deal, then and there are
sown the seeds which ripen In such af-
fairs as that at Buffalo. Anarchy is
foreign' to '.America and American in-

stitutions; but; those who ape the con-
ditions of monarchy must take tthe
btter with the sweet Exeter Enter-
prise. ;.

"

.... .....

MwMptl (TtMltr; la H.I1.
Th first scnidpal crematory on

record haa been opened In Hall. Eng-
land. It Is a model establishment,
costing lim. The charge for cremat-
ing a body is IS. The mayor, in open-
ing the crematory, said it was a depar-
ture from the etahllhed lines la mun-
icipal enterprise, but that It gave every
promise of proving a great public ben-
efit frca sanitary and economic points
cf view.

One colt pray weight 700 pounds horse.
Owner can have same by calling and paying; for
keeping, filing- - notices and expense of publish-
ing this notice. , . Patrick Gleason,

Davey, Neb. '
The strength that lies in gentleness.cents per bushel above named, are not

only not high export prices, but are

treatment in tnree weens.
Ml. M. McCoy, Cognac, Kansas. Captain Co.

A, Fiftieth Indiana Infantry, writes : Hermit
Remedy Co.: Dear Sirs I have doctored for
Piles since the Civil War thirty-si- x years
and am now glad to report that, after usingvour treatment for a few weeks, I am complete-
ly eared. I believe von can cure anyone, for a
man could not get In a much worse condition
than I was and live, and I am duly grateful to
you. Yours respectfully, M. McCoy..

Thousands ot Pile sufferers who had giren up
in despair of ever being cured have written us
letters full of gratitude, after using our rem.
edies for a short time. You can have a trial
imnU ihiIImI FRHT31 w.itiniy na fnll hArfcmn.

extremely low export prices.
In discussing this question the av So, when the hour of parting came,

Not friends alone were fain to grieve.
The whole world echoed with his nameerage wheat farmers throughout the

country must be taken to determine the And foes shed tears to see him leave,
cost of producing a bushel of wheat, All parties and all creeds were merged
not just the rich farms and cheap lands

Cancers
Cured

Why suffer pain and death from can-
cer? DR. T. O'CONNOR cures can-cer- fi,

tumors, and wens; no knife, blood
or plaster. Address 1306 O street, Lin
coin, Nebraska.

Within one common sympatny,
As near the awful gulf he vergefin Nebraska, Kansas or the Dakotas. lars of your caie.

HERMIT REMEDY CO.
738 Adams Express Building, Chisago, 111.

The wheat farms by the hundred of And, "Nearer," hummed, "My uoa,
to Thee."thousands that have been Impoverished

since the early seventies must be tak-
en into the consideration of the cost of What soul no thrill responsive feels?

WANTED Several persona of char-
acter and rood reputation in each state
to repr:tent and advertise old estab-
lished wealthy business house of solid
financial standing. Salary $10 weekly
with expeniM! additional, ail payable
In cash, each Wednesday direct from
Lead eSces. Horse and carriages fur-tsuhe- d.

when necessary. References.
Unclose self-addresse- d stamped envel-
ope. Hanastr, Sis Caxtoa bldg., Chi- -

producing a bushel of wheat. What heart unmoved the page can
scan.It would be absurd to say that the

older the wheat farm got, that It would 6$cWhen simple faith like this reveals OUR GREAT FREE WATCH OFFERtake less labor and expense to raise The Inward majesty of man?
Who so ungracious as to comea bushel of wheat on it. The cost of

fertilizing the average wheat farm east One Thousand Boys and GirlsWithout some wreath unto his men
of the Mississippi river amounts to sev earn wis watcn every weelc tou canUpon the pangs of martyrdomeral dollars per acre for every acre do 'the work In one hour. Send vourWhat eye can look and shea no tearr Any of the following $1.00 patents

for 65 cents: --

$1.00 Peruna ......65c

This
Cut

Actual

of wheat raised. Many of the farmers name and address, no money. We will
He paused upon the borderland $1.00 Miles' Nervine 65cmay not use commercial fertilizers,

but they haul manure from their barns
and near by cities and towns as well One moment in the lading agnt; $1.00 Pierce's Remedies 65cforward a book of ten coupons, each

good for three months' subscription8izeHe paused and waved to us his hand

fn44MM ef .
M. de Lanessan in a circular to the

French navy prescribes rigorous re-
spect for freedoms of conscience. On
Loard ship and at the znarint prefe-
cture, arsenals and school, attendance
at religious services, at prayers and at
aH other practices of any religion It
to be purtfy volaatary. The circular
Is to be placarded in all these

or raise crops of clover and plow them Before he passed Into the nignu t to the best home magazine In Amer
$1.00 Hood's Sarsaparilla .......... 65c
$1.00 Paine's Celery Compound.... 65q
$1.00 Wine of Cardui ....65o
$1.00 Stuart's Dyspeptic Tablets.. 65c

Oh, for that fortitude we pray.under. Putting all these items to-

gether, they will amount to several dol- - When each of us nls course nas run,ars per acre for every acre raised east That we, like him, in trust, can say. $1.00 Pinkham's Compound ........ 65cof the Mississippi river which was not

ica, to be sold at 10c each. You see
ten people only, as everybody takes
advantage of; this bargain. When
sold, send us the $1.00 and we for-

ward the watch prepaid.

"It is God's way. His will he aone.
To this eulogy ,Mr. Edgerton addsthe case thirty yesrs ago.

There has been considerable im
$1.00 Kilmer's Swamp Root........ 65c
$1.00 Scott's Emulsion .,..65c
$100 Sa S. Ss eeaaeesaee)eaea. 60C

We are still selling Castorla, old
the following in prose:

provement In machinery during the One of my friends, and I am thank of contagion will be as greatly reduced
as the circumstances permit. This is an American watch, nickelful it was but one, has remonstrated W Ail)ast thirty years for putting the wheat

nto the ground, harvesting It and Dr. Pitcher's formula, 13c.
because I have spoken in praise of Mr.
McKinley, seeming to ask why it wasthreshing it. but all tbewe improve

JL MlUi Vwii 'BVy CJfcMV UWT vv vav

Crystal. A Written Guarantee goes with
' each watch. It is a rood timekeeper, and in Rithat I, who had fought in two na-

tional campaigns against him should this respect is equal to the highest price watch.
ments will not save as much in sowing,
harvesting and threshing the wheat as
the extra cost of fertilizing east of the

Gut Rate
O--O- C'aa Pharmacy
12th and O STS.

av

FRANKLIN SUPPLY CO., 3 92now seek to add my small tribute or
respect.

Urn Fir Salt
Oo-ac-re farm for sale, lw acres un-

der cultivation, 2m in pasture, new
fence, balance hay land; gool six-roo- m

Losae. stoo cellar, new bam. 16x32.
built last spring; .pasture haa run-
ning spring, never runs dry. Owner
must have money. Will sell cheapfor cash, ft miles from Verdigree,
Knox Co, Neb. Address Zimmer Bros.
P. O. drawer 142. IJncoln. Neb,

Mississippi river. So taking into con-
sideration all the conditions of the
farm. Its loss of fertility, we find that Why? Because I am a human being.
It takes more human toll or a greater
expenditure of money to produce a

Because I am an American before I am
a partisan. The very thing that moves
me at the sufferings of the poor, moved
me at the sufferings of this man. The
very thing that gives me faith in God
and the triumph of right, stirred me

bushel of wheat on the average wheat
farm from Bangor, Me., to Portland,
Ore., daring 1901 than it did during I0ME1A

when I saw the evidences of the faith1871. There are other expenses in con-
nection with the average wheat farm' Berrit-- u county. Michigan, oa thm of the dying president. The very thing

that makes me love my own fireside,

"The recent declaration of the tuber-
culosis congress in London as to the
means of contagion has affirmed the
need of Isolation and control In com-
munities where there are a great many
consumptives. The newly created board
would have power to examine the ar-
rivals In the territory In the trains and
determine whether they are proper sub-

jects for control. Persons coming to
us would be obliged to obey these di-

rections or pass out of the territory.
Persons afflicted with consumption, es-

pecially those in the last stages, who
flock to one center are a great menace
to the inhabitants and cannot be said
to be desirable companions for close
association." -,- '.-'

Governor Murphy further says that
it is his Intention to recommend that a
law be passed prohibiting the Issuing
of a marriage license to persons afflict-
ed with incurable diseases and that a
proper board of physicians be consti-
tuted to determine Upon the question
whether such persons would be per-
mitted a license to wed In his territory.

in theord f 130. claim to be the greatest
peach-growin- g section in the world.
The nwaber of acres cultivate t.

and the family living on it than Just
keeping the farm ftrtile. The facts are
that it will cost much more to keep
up the improvements on the farm and
the demands of the family will require

makes me acknowledge the beautiful
tribute his whole life has paid to his
fireside.

Qreat Snake River Val ley , Idaho,year was 4.TS2 and the total yield of Believe me, such virtues as he haspeaces was iwjrss nushels. beicg many more dollars during 1901 than shown are not so common that they
can be cheapened. I ask not of histhey did during 1871. Thirty years agomar xnaa naii xn entire Michigan

CT09. party or his belief. I fought him he--
fore for principle's sake. If he were
alive, I would fight him again on the
same ground. But no man Is worthy todairy

nearly all of the farmers east of the
Mississippi river had timber on their
farms to make improvements with, but
now they have not, therefore the av-

erage cost is much greater for the nec-
essary improvements during 1901 than
they were during 1871.

fight a battle who cannot honor his

Irrigated
Farms

Greatest Opportunity
to secure a Good Home
at moderate outlay.

Po yon pay your debts promptly?Before answering, examine the date

Formed under

the auspices

of tbe

foes, if they be worthy of honor. This
on the wrapper of your paper and note

The Upper Snake Kiver
Vallejr is a Royal Region
of Rich Resources, has
Exhaustless Water Sup-
ply,

1 Constructed Canals,
Fuel and Lumber close at
hand, Building stone and
timber for the hauling,
Healthful Climate, Pure
Water, Good Markets and
Fine Railroad Facilities.

matter transcends all party and ap-

peals to manhood. It is a fellow beingI stated above that the demands oftie eonciuon or your subscription the average family on the average
wheat farm from ocean to ocean re

Wnneefs tmtoa Meek Imim(4. quired many more dollars to meet all
Its wants than it did thirty years ago.

who has been stricken down by a cow-

ardly blow, and has borne it uncom-
plainingly. It is a brother who in the
hour of trial has reached out with one
hand to shield his wife and with the
other has taken hold of God. That is
enough. ;

A hundred years ag a woman and
aH ah p&mu4 practically belosgcd

In order to prove my statement, I
will consider and compare some of theto her hssband. Today a mn may fixed charges that the family on the
wheat farm had to meet thirty years "And now abldeth faith, hope and
sgo with some of the fixed charges that

not ncaer any circsmstances pen bis
wife's letters without her permission.
She has her iXal rights ana controls

love, these three; but the greatest of

Nebraska

Independent.
the family on the wheat farm have to these is love."

ter own property. meet now. I will designate only a few
of the fixed expenses. First, school
district taxes are much greater now LIFE SIZE DOLL

"Babj's clothes willTV FREEvrFence Posts For Sa!a than during 1871; county taxes are
greater; state taxes are greater. The now tit Dome.

Grandest Plan of Home-makin- g

ever undertaken

Mar SU Tea With a Wink.
At an old settlers picnic near Gold-

smith the other day Herman Salter had
a Wagon load of mysterious looking
half pint bottles in an adjoining grove,
says a dispatch from Kokomo, Ind., to
the St. Louis Globe-Democr- at. He car-
ried samples among the crowd, saying,
with a wink, that he had a fine article
of "tea." The bottles sold like hot
cakes, and his load was soon disposed
of. Borne of the thirsty ones buying
three and four bottles. When the pur-
chasers went to secluded spots to sam-

ple the liqueur, they were disgusted by
the discovery that It was really tea and
not whisky, as they supposed. The
tricky vender was arrested for obtain-
ing money under false pretenses, but
was acquitted,, the magistrate holding
that the goods were as represented,
that the only deception was In the wink
and that winking was not an indictable

flense

national taxes are more tban doubled.A carload of honey locust fence posts 5ter sale at a bargain. Will ship any
. bre ired. For particulars ad

--4ress. F. BAGKR,
t , IJncoln. Neb.

Girls can grot thi beautiful
life SUse Doll absolutely Free for
Belling only four boxea of omr
Great Cold A Headache Tablets
at ib cenu a box. Write to-d- y
and we will send you the tablets
by mail postpaid ; whea sold send
us the money ($1.00) and we will
send you this Life Size Doll which
is tH feet high and can wear
baby's clothes. Dollie has an In
dertrnctible Head. Golden Hair.

A funeral service will cost more. Doc-
tor bills are higher. The general cost
of educating the family much more.
The hired man will cost as much per
month. The hired girl costs more per
week. Social environments much more.

Those contemplating a change of location, the renter, the
young man just starting out for himself, and those seeking a
congenial climate will be interested In our plan of Home-makin- g.

For particulars write.

Produces Enormous crops of Wheat, Oats, Barler. Rye.

Timothy, CIotc , Alfalfa, Fruit and vegetables.
Thonaads of acres of Free Government Range fer the

settlers' cattle, sheep and horses.1029 0 I have proved conclusively that the in
creased cost of fertilizing and keepingStreet Rosy Cheeks, Brown Eyes. Kid Col-

ored Body, a Gold Plated Beawty
Pin, Red Stockings, Black Shoes,
and will stand alnne. This doll is an

cola fC "SL
the k2jcC&2sto many 'X ip
are very J
errrywb

up the improvements on the average THE INDEPENDENT HOMEHAKERS CO.wheat farm during 1901. over the cost exact reproduction of the flnert hand
naintori Franoh Ttnll and will live 1245 N STREET, LINCOLN, NEBRASKA.for 1871, would more than offset the fn a child's memory long after child- -

savings made by the lmpTOvements inTOGRAPHER nooo aays nare passed. Address,
NATIONAL MEDICINE CO.,

Doll Oipt.27 S J,Nw Hsvsn.Censthe machinery used for sowing, har


